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a en : is i s what tHe a -
designed for.) The living-room

th~ first target-it could automat
iea I~ when you are at work and warm up before
¥,ou return (but not on weekends). If you have electric
heat. and if your electric company has peak and off
peak rates. your electric bills could be cut in half by
averaging your power requ irements instead of turning l>

'1J
everything on at once. Remember- any equipment you ~

purchase for energy management or control might be a co
tax credit for you. You' ll have to check your own state's ~
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800Q-FFFF

Address (hex)
000O--07FF
0800--0FFF
100Q-17FF
180Q-1FFF

laws. If you're lucky, you might effec 
tively cut the cos t of your project in half !

Features of the controller
The und erl yin g des ign goa l for this

co ntroller was a small, inexpensive , yet
powerful control computer with its own
development system. That desig n had to
achieve a successful balance: We wanted
the board size and the cost to be kept
down, yet we still wanted to includ e as
many featu res as we could . However, if
we tried to give the board too many bells
and whis t les , the result ing high cos t
would limit its practical (eco nomica l) ap
plications , On the other hand , a cos t-co n
servative approach would result in a board
with only limited applications. Of co urse ,
we searc hed for a happy medium .

The result was a rath er small board
(about 5V2 X 6V2 inches) that has enough
power to do its job at a competitive cos t
take a look at the controller's features:

. A tot al of 46 inputs and outputs :
Seven hi gh -current , individu all y ad
dressab le outputs; 7 ind ividuall y ad 
dressable input s; 2 eight-bit input ports ,
and 2 eight-bit output ports .

.An RS-232 ser ial port : a terminal can
be used for program entry.

. An eight-channel, 8-bit analog -to
digital co nverter with provisions for dig i
tal- to-analog conversion .

. A choice of two opera ting systems:
BASIC or Forth . The high-level language
will cut your programming time by 90%.

• An on board EPROM programmer
makes a perm anent co py of your RAM
based program . .

. A rea l- time cloc k for time-of-day
functions .

. Auto start of ROM-based programs.

.BSR-type remote co ntroller is on a
compan ion power-supply bo ard . That
system communicates to readily available
receiver modul es that you simply plug
into the AC lines . All of the hassles of
stringing wires from the contro ller to the
control point are eliminated.

A closer look
Now that we have an idea of the basic

features of the co ntro ller, let' s discuss
some of the theory behind it. Un for
tunately, we won' t be able to cover all of
the points tha t we j ust mentio ned this
month-they will be discussed in upcom
ing insta llments of this article.

We 'll start by describing the micro
processor and the support circuitry re
quired to test , debug and program the

(J) basic system . The design wi ll be dis-
~ cussed in enough detail so that even those
6 who are not familiar with microprocessor
g: desig n techniques will be able to get an
~ overview of the orocess . The control com -
m puter' s schematic is shown in Fig. I.
6 The micro processor se lecte d for this
~ project is the Intel 8088-the 16-bit mi-
a: croprocessor that forms the heart of IBM's
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perso nal computer. (Anyone who owns an
IBM PC has a co mplete set of develop
ment tools for this board .) The 8088 can
be thought of as being made up of two
units. The first is the BIU or Bus Interface
Unit , which prefetches instructions while
the rest of microprocessor (the EU-Ex
ecution Unit) is working on the current
instruction . Besides speed ing execution,
that has an even more fortuna te (econom
ical) effec t: Me mory fC 's with access
times as slow as 400 ns will work on the
board .

The bus structu re
The microprocessor is connected to the

memory and I/Othrough the data bus, the
address bus and the control bus . Those
busses are shown in the computer's sche
matic in Fig . I.

The data bus is the group of eight lines
(D(}-D7) over which data can be transferred
between the micro processor and any
memory or I/O (Input/O utput) device.

The address bus is made up of20 lines ,
so me of whic h are time multipl exed .
Don't worry about now- we 'll get to it
short ly, You should know, however, that
the microprocessor uses the address bus
to select the desired memory address or
I/O device to send data to or receive data
from. That address is represented by the
un iqu e co mbi na t io n of add ress- li ne
states .

We will be concerne d with three lines
of the control bus. The READ (RD) and
WR ITE (WR) lines determine whether the
data is to be transferred to (read by) or
from (written by) the microprocessor on
the bi -direc tiona l data lines. The third
line , 10 1M, is used to distinguish between
a memory access or an I/O access.

The 8088 can address I mega byte (220)
of memo ry with its 20 address lines . If we
use only the lower 16 lines, we can ad
dress 64K. The 8088 combines the data
bus and the lower eight address lines into
what is called a time-multiplexed bus.
That was done so that the 8088's package
could be kept to 40 pins. The first desig n
quest ion is to decide whe ther to de 
multiplex the data and address bus or use
it as is . Intel (and others) supports the
multiplexed bus with an extensive range
of prod ucts. Leaving the bus multip lexed
will result in a smaller board that is easy to
layout. (That is one of our design goals .)
However, because of the pop ular ity of the
non-multiplexed bus, peripheral Ie's de
signed for it are more available and are
less expens ive. Because another of our
des ign goa ls is to des ign a low-cost board,
we must stick to popular components--or
at least ones that we expect to become

. popular. Fortunately, demu ltiplexing the
bus is an easy matter; it requires only a set
of latches . A 74LS373 octal latch (lCl5)
is used . It is enab led by the ALE (Address
Latch Enable) pin of the microprocessor
(pin 25). NoV\ we have 8 high-order ad-

dress lines , AI5-A8, (lC 18 pins 39, 2-8),
and 8 low-order address lines comi ng
from the latch outputs, A7-AO , (lCl5 pins
7, 12,6, 15,5, 16,2,19). We also have 8
bi-directional data lines , AD7-ADO) from
the input side of the latch (lC 18 pins
9-16). Note that the data lines still contain
the multiplexed address -i nformation .
They will con tain data at the time the
appropriate control line (RD or WR) is ac
tive .

The memory field must be divided into
appropriate banks (or peripheral Ie's). We
must make sure that only a sing le pe
riphera l IC can be active at anyone time.
If more than one device attempts to place
data on the bi-directional data bus simul
taneously, a condition known as bus COIl

tention rises. The result of bus contention
is an undefined bus sta te and, co n
sequently, undefined operation. Thus the
output of our memory decoder will be a
one-of-N type-only one outpu t will be
active at anyone time . Each of those out
puts will be connected to the chip-enable
(eE) input of a peripheral Ie.

The selection of the size and type of
memory is heavily influenced by our need
to co nvert our finished program int o
ROM. If we can simply remove a RAM IC
and replace it wi th a pin-compatible
ROM, we will have a compact yet flexible
board . The 2016 2K x 8 RAM and the
2716 2K x 8 EPROM are pin-compati ble,
so they will be used . We also need memo
IY space for ROM-ed development tools
that can be used durin g the program test
ing, and an empty socket for the blank
EPROM to be programmed.

Throughout the remaining description
of the board, the highest order address
lines (AI9-AI6) will be ignored . The ad
dress lines A15-A8 will be called the high
order address lines. The most significant
high order address line (AI 5) can be used
to chip-select the system ROM . Address
lines A ll and AI2 are used as the inputs to a
74LS l39 one-of-4 decoder (lC I6), which
will be used to chip-select the other mem
ory Ie's. We have mapped our syste m
ROM and 4 memory sockets uniquely
into the 64K address space . Table I shows

TABLE 1-MEMORY MAP

Ie /Function
1C1 21RAM
IC10lRAM
IC13/ROM
IC14/ROM and
EPROM pro-

gramming
socket

IC9/System
ROM

a memory map of our system. Note that
AI5 is inverted by ICI9 to select the system
ROM and that the one-of-4 decoder
(lC I6) is qual ified by IC I7-d: when A15

and the IO/M lines are low, a memory-field
operation is indicated .
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FIG. 1-THE CONTROL COMPUTER SCHEMATIC. Note that ICg is the system memory. It is contained
in ROM and Is available from the supplier indicated in the Parts List. Then pin numbers shown for ICg
are socket pins. If a 2732 or 2764 is used, then pin 23 should be connected to All and not 5 volts. Also,
pin 26 should be connected to A13, and not 5 volts. In both cases, you have to cut a trace and add a wire
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When the 8088 is reset, it will begin
exec utio n at add res s FFFF0H . Th at
means our system ROM should occupy
the highest memory position . (Remember
that we're not decoding the highest-order
address lines, so that when the 8088 looks
at address FFFF0, it will see the system
ROM.

EPROM programming
Programming the 2716 EPROM is a

simple matter. The programming voltage
may be applied as a DC voltage to pin 21,
the V I' /' pin. The address and data must be
stab ilized for 50 milliseconds, and during
that time , a single TIL-level pulse is ap
plied to the CElPGM pin (pin 18). (It is
pulsed from low to high .)

Rather than the more usual method of
surro unding the EPROM be ing pro
grammed with a bi-directional Iat ch, the
address and data informat ion wi ll be

taken directly from stabilized address and
data busses. The disadvantage of our ap
proach is that the microprocessor cannot
be doing anything else during that 50-m s
interval when the busses are stabilized
including timing the 50 milliseconds. We
will have to use a hardware timer. The
advantage s of our method are fewer com
ponents, software simplicity, and a small
board size. (Figures 2 and 3 show full
sized foil patterns for the double-sided
pr inte d- circui t co mpute r board . The
power supply for the computer is con
tained on a second board. We 'll talk about
that board in a future installment of this
article .) In fact, the EPROM programmer
is completely invisible to the software
the EPROM appears to the operator as a
very slow-to-write RAM-like device.

We will operate the 2716 from the mi
croprocesso r bus by externally qualifying
RD and cs with lCl7-a. The output of that

OR gate is applied to the 2716 00 pin (pin
20).

The 2716's CE/ pGM line (pin 18) will be
normall y low and go high whenever cs
and WR are true. Those two signals (at
lC20, pins I and 2) are the trigger condi
tions for the 74L S123 50-ms one shot
whose output (lC20, pin 4) is connected
to the 8088 RDY input and the 2716 cs t
PGM input. Whenever the RDY line is low,
the 8088 inserts wait states into the cur
rent microprocessor instruction. The wait
state holds the current bus status (for 50
ms, as determined by C14 and RIO) until
the RDY line is returned high.

The specifica tions for the programm ing
voltage are +25 ± .5 volts DC at 30 mil
liamps. We have found that reliable pro
grammi ng ca n be ac hieved w ith a
programming voltage as low as 22 volts .
(A programming voltage .of 24 volts has
worked well for us.) The maximum Vpp
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FIG. 3-THE SOLDER SIDE of the computer printed-circuit board .

voltage specification is an extremely im
portant one to follow. We met up with
disaster with a programming voltage of 26
volts. If the Vpp voltage is exceeded even
fo r a few nanoseconds , the EPROM will
fry! That means that the Vpp supply must
not overshoot durin g turn-on or turn -off.
Because we need to control the ramp- on
and -off characteri stic s we will use a
power supply design tha t always swi tches
the supply on and off for each byte pro
grammed. (The switching supply makes
the control computer more versat ile be
c au se it a llows yo u to u se o t her
EPROM 's-for example the 2732- that
require a switched Vp p supply. The 2716
doesn 't requ ire a switched supply.) That

. switching programming supply is located
on the separate power supply board. We'll
discuss that circuit and its con structi on in
a future part of this article.

Programming an EPROM invo lves

only setting appropriate locations to " 0."
A fully erased EPRO M has all of its mem-
my locations filled with l' s. .

The time will come-either because of
a programming mistake or because you no
longer need a particular program-that
you' ll want to erase your programmed
EPROM. You can erase the EPROM 's by
exposi ng them to ultraviolet light. Direct
sunlight will erase an EPROM in about a
week. Room-level fluorescent light will
erase an EPROM in about 3 years . (Al
thou gh that' s not an effic ie nt eras ure
method , it is still a good idea to cover the
window with a label to block out room!
sun light .) A commercial EPROM erase r
is simply a source of ultraviolet (UV) light
that irradiates the EPROM. You can make
one yours elf with a Ge nera l Electric
GISTS 18-inch germ icidal bulb in a con
ventional fluore scent- lamp hold er. Do
not look into the bu lb when it is on . The

light is much more intense than it appears
and quickl y damages the eyes. Place the
EPROMS to be erased within one inch of
the bulb and leave it on for 10-15 minute s.
That should change all the bit s in the
EPROM to I's . .

The microprocessor requires a system
clock signal, which we obtain with a con
ventio na l TTL-typ e cr yst a l osc ill ator
(lCI9 , XTALl, and other assoc iated com
ponents). The frequency of the clock is
4 .00 MHz, even though the 8088 could
run at 5 MHz. The 33% duty-cycle con
stra int on the clock signal would require
either a spec ial clock generator or addi
tiona l TIL chip s.

A reset pulse is also required by the
8088 , which we generate by using one
half of a 74LS I23 (lC20-a) dur ing power
up or whenever the reset line is grounded
and released .

continued on page 94
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PARTS LIST-COMPUTER BOARD

PARTS L1ST-POWER-SUPPLY/
BSR LINK BOARD
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CONTROL COMPUTER
continued from page 51

The I/O
The RS-232 port is really part of VO

system, whic h we'll be discussing in a

All resistors Y4-watt, 5% unless other
wise noted

R1 ,R4,R14-R18-1000 ohms
R2,R5,R6-user-dete rmined. To be dis-

cussed next month
R3,R1 1,R12-10,000 ohms
R7--680 ohms
R8-390 ohms
R9-12,000 ohms
R1 D-2,000 ohms
RN1-4.7Kx 9 resistor network
Capacitors
C1-user-determined. To be discussed

next month
C2-150 pF, ceramic disc
C3-C8,C11-C13,C16-C2D-0.1 fLF, ce-

ramic disc
C9-0.001 fL F
C1D-27 pF
C14,C15-10fLF, 16 volts, electrolytic
Semiconductors
IC1-AOC0804 NO converter (National)
IC2,IC3-74LS541 octal buffer and line

driver
IC4- S N75478 s e ve n high-curren t

darlington drive rs (TI, also Sprague
ULN-2003, Motorola MC1413)

IC5-4051 8-input analog multiplexer
IC6,IC7-74LS377 octal latch
IC8-74LS251 8-input digital multiplexer
IC9-System ROM. 2716, 2732, or 2764.

450 ns maximum access time.
IC10,IC1 2-TMM 2016P-2 (Toshi ba or

s imilar) 2Kx 8 static RAM, 450 ns.
IC1 3-Programmed EPROM (271 6)

All resistors V4 watt, 5% unless other-
wise noted

R1,R19-200 ohms
R2,R7,R8,R2D-100 ohms
R3,R4,R11 ,R12,R15-1000 ohms
R6,R10-4700 ohms
R9-1 ohm (a jumper works fine)
R13-10,000 ohms trimmer potentiome-

ter
R14- 15,000 ohms
R16-220 ohms
R1 7-10,000 ohms
R18-470 ohms
Capacitors
C1 ,C2-G.1 fLF, ceramic disc
C3,C5-Q.01 fL F, ceramic disc
C4,C6-Q,047 fL F, ce ramic disc
C7- 10 fL F, 25 volts , tanta lum
C8-150 pF, ceramic disc
C9-1 fLF, 16 volts, electrolytic
C1Q-Q.14to 0.47 fL F, 200 volts , electroly-

tic
C11-3300 fL F, 16 volts, electrolytic
C12-500 fL F, 50 volts, electrolytic
Semiconductors
IC1- ULN2 0 0 3 darl ington arr ay

future installmen t of this article . However,
we must introduce it now because it is
requ ired for any operator I/O. It:also must
be used to confirm proper operation of the
basic system.

The RS-232 port can be imp leme nted
in two distinctly different manners. The
first and easiest is to use a UART CUniver-

IC14-EPROMto be programmed
IC11-74LS259 8-bit addressabl e latch
IC15-74LS373 octal latch
IC16-74LS139 dual 2-to-4 line decoderl

multiplexer
IC17-74LS32 quad O R gate
IC18-8088 microprocess or
IC19-74LS04 hex inverter,
IC2D-74LS1 23 dual one-shot
Q1,Q2-2N3904
Q3-2N3906
0 1,0 2, D4-D8-1N4148
03-1N4001
Miscellaneous: IC sockets, PC board,

mounting hardware , etc ,
The following are available from Vesta
Technology, Inc., 2849 W. 35th Ave.,
Denver, CO80211:KIT 1-Kit of all parts
needed to control 7 LS-TIL outputs,
monitor 7 inputs, 'program EPROM's,
RS-232 serial port, and 2K RAM (does
not include operating system-see be
low), $99.95; KIT 2-Kit of all parts for
full-capacity 1/0 and 4K RAM (does not
include operating system-see be
low), 169.95; Operating systems con
tained in ROM: BASIC I operating
system, $12.95; BASIC II operating
system, $29.95; Forth operating sys
tem, $79.95; Assembled, tested, and
burned-in control computer with
BASIC II operating system, $279 ;
RS-232 cable, $24.95; 2716 EPROM,
$6.95. Add $6 for shipping, handling,
and insurance.

(Sprague)
IC2- TL497 switching regulator
IC3-74LSOOquad NAN D gate
IC4-LM340-5 +5-volt regulator
IC5-LM320-5 - 5-volt regulator
Q1-2N3904
Q2-2N3906
D1,D3,D5,0 6,01D-1N4001
D2,D4,D7-D9-1N4148
T1- 11Z2100 1:1:1 pulse transforme r

(Sprague)
T2-16 volts, center tapped, 0.4 amps.

(Signal 8T-4-16 or s imilar)
S1-normally open momentary pushbut-

ton switch
Miscellaneous:line cord, printed-circuit
board, ICsockets, heat sink for regulator,
mounting hardware, etc.

The following are available from Vesta
Technology, Inc. , 2849 W. 35th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80211: Power-supply/BSR
link kit , including all components,
$59 .95 ; Assembled , tested , and
burned in power supply, $109. Add $6
for shipping, handling and insurance.

sal Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter)
Ie. The UART cons tantly waits for an
incoming character, receives it according
to whatever protocol has been pro
grammed, and stores the character in a
holding register unti l the microprocessor
requires it. Transmission is simply a mat
ter of writ ing the charac ter to the UART's
transmit register.

The other alternative-the one that
we' ll use-is to use one input and one
output of the board to send and receive the
seria l data. That method requires the mi
croprocessor to assume control of the en
tire process of da ta receptio n and
transmission. However, it eliminates the
requirement for a large and expensive
component. The principal limitation of
this approac h is that the microprocessor
must know when to expect a character and
it must be executing its input routine be
fore the character is sen t to the board .
That's not a prob lem for most applica 
tions . In the case of BASIC , it means that
all conso le commands and program IN
PUT state me nts are handled eas ily.
However, there can be no INKEY$ state
ment.

The eighth output and eighth input of
the bit-addressa ble I/O port will be used
to implement the RS-232 port. The re
quirem ent for a nega tive voltage supply
for the RS-232 link can be avoided with a
bit of foxy circuit design . The incoming
RS-232 signal is normally at the "mark"
or negative level. Every character trans
mission ends with-a stop bit designed to
return the line to the negative level. We
can generate our level from the incoming
RS-232 line . That approach works fine for
cables of less tha n 10feet long. If longer
cab les are used , a separate negative sup
ply be tween - 5 and -12 volts DC
should be used . Such a supply is available
from the power-supply board , which-as
we mentioned previously- we' ll discuss
in a future installme nt.

Whe n examining serial asynchronous
waveforms , rememb er that a logic one is
less than - 3 volts DC and a logic zero is
greater than + 3 volts DC . The line is held
in the mark or one state when not active .
The transmission always begins with a
start bit = ~ and ends with a stop bit = I .
The stop bit returns the line to the mark
state .

Full duplex serial opera tion that mea ns
separate wires carry data to and from the
control computer (and terminal). Pin 2 of
the RS-232 con nector is transmitted data
to the com puter. Pin 3 is receive d data
fr om the computer. At the terminal, those
two pins are reversed so that pin 2 is an
outp ut and pin 3 an input. If you are using
a personal computer as a termin al , you
must determine if the RS-232 port of your
computer is configured as a terminal or as
a computer. Whatever the case may be ,
con nect the board 's input to the terminal' s
outpu t and vice versa .



FIG. 4-PARTS-PLACEMENT DIAGRAM for the.computer board. The dashed lines represent foil- sid e
jumpers. There are many " unused" pads ; they are for future expansion and experimentatio n. For
example, note that a 28-pin socket is provided forthe 24-pin 2716(IC14). That allows larger EPROM's to
be programmed. Simply plug the 2716(or other 24-pin device) into the socket leaving pins 1and 2 of the
socket unoccupied.

Building the control computer
The actua l assembly of the assembly of

the co ntroller requ ires no special tech
niques. You can use a printed-circuit
board (we showed the foil patterns for the
doub le-sided board in Figs. 2 and 3) or
you can wire-wrap the project. You are
probably better off with the PC board.
Troubleshootin g will be easier, and as
sembly will be quicker-about an hour,
assum ing you already have the board. (If
you are not able to make your own board ,
see the Parts List for a supplier). Wire
wrap ping the projec t will take about 16
hours. One note on wire-wrapping: Do
not give into the temptation of wire-wrap
ping. directly to the lead s of the discrete
components. The integrity of a wire-wrap
joint depe nds on the square comers of the
posts .

If you have the printed-circuit board,
simply follow the parts-p lacement dia
gram in Fig. 4 . Be careful not to create
so lde r b r id ge s , an d whe n you are
finished, wash the board in flux solvent.
That will remove any flux resid ues left on
the board . Don't forget that we 've showed
the foil and parts-placement diagrams for
only the computer board . The power sup
ply and BSR-type controller will be lo
cated on a separate board of the same size .
We'll discuss that sing le-sided board next
time, and we'll give you some more hints
on the contro l computer's construction.

Troubleshooting
After you install all the parts, carefully

inspect your board. You should check that
all IC 's are in the correct sockets and that

they are correctly oriented'. Transistors
and diodes should also be checked . Then
measure the power-supp ly voltages. Al
thou gh we have not yet discussed the
board for the power supply and BSR-type
co ntro ller, you ca n test the computer
board if you have a +5-volt DC regulated
supply.

Regardless of what supply you use , en
sure that it is the correct voltage , and be
sure to orient it correctly. Reversing the
power-supply polarity is like reversing an
lC, only it' s more efficie nt- it will burn
out all of the Ie's . The BAS IC operating
system should be inserted into the system
ROM socket (IC9 ). The first memory
socket (ICI2) should contain a 20 16RAM
Ie. Do not insert additional memory yet.
Also , unneeded 1/0 should be removed .
Get your termin al to the proper protoco l
(4800 baud , no pari ty, 8 data bits , full
duple x, caps lock on) and conn ect it to the
board . App ly + 5 volts De. If the BASIC
prompt (» appears, we can assume that
the basic microprocessor circuit s are cor
rect. (If you use the BASIC II operating
system, then you do not have to set your
terminal to" 4800 baud . Simply hit the
space bar within 7 seconds after the board
is turned on or reset.)

If the BASIC prompt does not appear,
then we have some trouble shooting to do.
Unfortunately, though , we' ve run out of
room to talk about it this month . But it' s
the first thing we 'll deal with next time .

Along with the troubleshooting hints,
we'll look at the power supp ly, remo te
contro ller, and also the I/O capabilities of
the computer R-E CIRCLE 85 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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